www.CannabisBPO.com

Outsourcing Solutions For Cannabis Companies
Warning: Reading This May Lead To An Increase In Revenue

We help companies drive revenue, mitigate costs, and
ensure compliance while building brand loyalty
through positive customer interactions.

Cannabis Industry Specialists

About Us
CannabisBPO is a specialty provider of customer engagement
services via the contact center, serving the cannabis industry, with
locations in the USA and Canada. We provide inbound and
outbound communication and customer support solutions in a 24/7
environment.
Our core service channels are phone, chat, mail, email, text, and
social media for sales, customer service, and technical support
projects. We help cannabis businesses drive sales and maintain
brand integrity while ensuring a compliant and positive customer
experience.
Our unique blend of experience allows CannabisBPO to offer custom
solutions that are tailored to each of our client’s individual needs.
Every program is strategically designed to help you achieve your
business goals and track your progress.

Our History

The Perfect Hybrid
Born From Our Two Sister Companies
Concentra Solutions
For 26 years, Concentra Solutions has maximized contact center performance through
quality assurance practices that focus heavily on compliance and customer experience.
Serving numerous industries such as finance and healthcare.

Why Our Background Is Perfect For Cannabis
We ensure our services are compliant with internal and governmental
regulations. Customer focused services allow us to protect and ensure the
integrity of your brand while helping you build product and brand loyalty.
Our experience working with numerous Fortune 100 companies, through
our sister companies, makes CannabisBPO an experienced and educated
communication partner with a skill set perfect for cannabis.

PharmaCentra
For the past 15 years, PharmaCentra has owned the pharmaceutical, healthcare, and clinical
trial market as the premier provider of customized contact center solutions. PharmaCentra

ü Compliance Background

works with the many of the world’s largest pharmaceutical and healthcare brands.

ü Growth Mindset
ü Customer Engagement Expertise

Perfect For Cannabis

Outsourcing
Helps You
Save

Money

The BPO in CannabisBPO

Business Process Outsourcing
Outsourcing can be defined as “the strategic use of outside resources
Time

to perform activities traditionally handled by internal staff and
resources." Outsourcing is a strategy by which an organization
contracts out major functions to specialized and efficient service
providers, like us, who ultimately become valued business partners.
Outsourcing can help you;

Energy

ü Improve your company focus
ü Reduce and control operation costs
ü Free up internal resources for other purposes
ü Streamline and increase efficiency of time consuming tasks

Sanity

To Learn More On Why Your Company Should Outsource Please Visit:
https://www.cannabisbpo.com/4-reasons-why-cannabis-companies-should-outsource/

Essential Services

Phone

Chat

Email

Highly trained agents provide frontline support,

Timely and responsive assistance through online chat that

Fast, accurate, and personalized email responses

welcome calls, feedback calls, and customer upselling.

can help you increase e-commerce sales by up to 30%.

ensure that your customers feel acknowledged.

Text

Social Media

Mailroom

Your customers will have the option to receive

Social media support and monitoring provides

Allows your employees to focus on important

instant attention through personalized text support.

valuable engagement with your target market.

tasks, not licking envelopes or pick and packing.

How Our Essential Services Are Deployed

Custom Solutions
Customer Care

How Our Services Can Support Your Company
Customer Care

As you grow and acquire new customers, you’ll require a 24/7 customer care
program that keeps customers happy and protects your brand’s reputation.
Sales and Marketing

Our services are strategically tailored for the enhancement of existing sales
and marketing programs to ensure an increase in leads and sales.
Back Office Support

Everything from technical helpdesk support and development to full-service
mailroom services, we’ve got your back!

Sales & Marketing

Back Office Support

Supporting Companies Of All Sizes
As a strategic communication and customer engagement
partner, we always keep the best interest of your company.
Our services are tailored to your unique needs to create an
individualized program, designed to help you meet your
business goals.
We Scale With You: Great For Start-Ups
Are you a cannabis start-up? Wondering if it’s too early
for you to outsource? The answer is no! Our ability to
offer shared and dedicated agents provides you with the
exact amount of support you need. Whether you need 1
shared agent or 100 dedicated agents, we’re committed
to helping you through your growing pains.

Cannabis Specific Customer Support
How Our Essential Services Support Your Cannabis Business

CustomerSupport
Care
Customer
Customer Care

Sales & Marketing

Back Office Support

Provide A Positive Customer Experience

Your Personal Frontline Support Team

Customer experience is understanding your target
market’s communication style and needs while
managing their expectations and providing an
impactful and memorable interaction.

We’ll combine our existing documentation and knowledge-base with
yours to create a complete onboarding guide for the CannabisBPO
team assembled to represent your brand. Our goal is to solve as
many issues and questions that your customers have about your
product or service in the shortest amount of time, while providing
positive customer experiences that build brand loyalty.

Boost Brand Loyalty

We believe that when all things are equal,
customer experience is what sets you apart from
the competition! We can help perfect how your
target market experiences the customer journey
process.

ü

Inbound & Outbound Customer Service Via 24/7 Phone Support

ü

Live Chat Support For Your Cannabis Specific Website

ü

Monitor And Respond To Your Customers On Social Media

ü

Engage Your Customer Base Via Email & Text Messaging

ü

Develop, Track, & Monitor Key Performance Indicators

ü

Dedicated OR Shared Agents To Save You Money

ü

Hassle-Free Implementation Process

Enhance Your Sales And Marketing Programs

Sales & Marketing
Customer Care

Sales & Marketing

Live Chat & Conversion Rate Optimization
24/7 Chat means you will never miss the opportunity to close a sale or engage
with your target market again. With us, you will be able to maximize the
benefits of the resources you have while benefiting from up to a 30% increase
in sales conversions. Perfect for sales, loyalty programs, and encouraging
social media interactions.

Inbound & Outbound Telesales
Launching a new product or service in a market is hard work; with inbound
and outbound telesales we can help your company, large or small, scale its
sales department and drive activity through crucial opening stages.

Lead Generation
Depending on your needs and market type, we’ll craft a tailored lead
generation process using the latest tools and techniques. We ensure that
we’re not only the right fit for your cannabis company, but that we can meet
our own stringent quality assurance and regulatory requirements.

Back Office Support

ü Order Processing & Upselling
We can enter orders, take payment information, and process sales while
capitalizing on cross-selling and up-selling opportunities.
ü Email Outreach & Marketing
We’ll work with you to create highly personalized email outreach programs
utilizing the latest in email conversion techniques.
ü Post-Sale Follow-Up Services
The goal of follow-up after a sale is to generate more sales. Customers are
more likely to purchase from someone who acknowledges their patronage.
ü Market Research & Surveys
They say you should work smarter, not harder. We’ll gather the critical
intelligence necessary for your organization to get the inside scoop.

Reduce Operation Costs Like A Pro

Back Office Support
Customer Care

Sales & Marketing

Back Office Support

Save Money & Improve Efficiency

Master The Mailroom

When every penny counts and time matters, we ensure that
your team is working as efficiently as possible. We provide a
number of services with the aim of helping facilitate the
processes that keep your cannabis business performing at
maximum efficiency.

Your customers expect you to get their products to them precisely as
ordered and on schedule! When you launch that comprehensive
marketing campaign you're counting on your mailers to arrive in
perfect condition. CannabisBPO makes handling all of your business’s
storage and shipping needs simple and cost-effective.

Technical Support

ü

Warehousing

Help-desk and support options for businesses requiring a support desk, app or

ü

Order Processing & Fulfillment (Pick & Pack)

customer service desk, or a technical service resource center.

ü

Product Packaging

Administrative Support

ü

Full-Service Shipping

Administrative support services ranging from data entry to CCTV monitoring;

ü

Marketing Material Design & Development

never again will you have to pay the full price of hiring full-time admins.

ü

Customized Mailroom Solutions

Cannabis-Savvy Customer Support Experts

Quality Representatives
Finding The Right Representatives
CannabisBPO has a very stringent applicant screening and
interview process that is designed to prioritize the
candidate pool. Our successful experience has allowed us to
create a system to recruit, coach and retain employees with
excellent communication capabilities to professionally
represent your cannabis brand.

Recruitment

Employment
Application &
Resume

Application
Screening

Face-to-Face
Interview w/HR

Extensive Training Programs
CannabisBPO representatives are trained to deliver the
highest quality of service through the use of superior
listening skills, excellent communication skills, rapport
building, responsiveness, assertiveness, empathy,
confidence and professionalism to ensure that every
interaction is a positive interaction that drives loyalty for
your brand!

Phone Interview

Script Role-Play
Assessment over
phone

Face-to-Face
Interview
w/Manager

NO PROJECT TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
By offering dedicated and shared agents we ensure you only pay for what
you use. Our programs are both flexible and scalable so that we can grow
with your business.

Benefits

1.

Drive Revenue
When you work with us you get a

2.

Mitigate Risks
Our 25+ years of pharmaceutical and

3.

Build Loyalty
Our agents are trained to make every

strategic partner dedicated to helping

quality assurance experience helps

contact count by providing positive

you drive sales and reduce costs in

ensure that your program adheres to all

interactions designed to build your

order to increase revenue.

internal and governmental regulations.

brand loyalty and maintain it’s integrity.

Be Smart. Outsource.

Contact Us Today
CannabisBPO
105 Industrial Drive
Americus, GA 31719

Marshall Ogen
VP of Business Strategy

Office: 856.988.9417
mogen@cannabisbpo.com
www.CannabisBPO.com

